High-speed cutting has various advantages such as high material removal rates and reduction of machining time. However, the greatest problem of high-speed cutting is its excessive tool wear rate. This is attributed to the fact that high-speed cutting causes a large cutting temperature rise and then, promotes the occurrence of tool material diffusion. In this study, we focused on extremely short-duration cutting. If the cutting duration for each edge undergoing the intermittent cutting process is designed to be considerably smaller than the time constant of thermal diffusion, the temperature rise at a tool face can be suppressed to a low value; i.e., the diffusion wear due to temperature can be reduced. In this method, since the cutting volume of a single pass is small, in order to cover the total cutting volume as in is the case of ordinal cutting, the number of cutting cycles is increased. Thus, mechanical wear will increase with a shortening of the cutting period. Therefore, to reduce the total wear volume in extremely short-duration cutting, we need to design tool edge geometries that can lessen mechanical wear and investigate the optimum cutting period in which the tool wear can be minimized. In this study, we investigated the effect of the tool rake angle and the inclination angle on the wear volume. Then, we measured the tool temperature and the wear volume for various cutting periods during a single pass and at different cutting speeds. Consequently, we found that the smaller the cutting duration, the smaller are the temperature rise at the flank face and the tool flank wear. Several experiments suggested that extremely short-duration cutting has a high potential for achieving high-efficiency metal removal.
Introduction
In general, mechanisms of cutting tool wear are mainly divided into mechanical and thermochemical mechanisms. The former are caused by mechanical damage such as chipping or abrasion, while the latter are caused by chemical reactions and the diffusion of tool materials, which are well known to be considerably sensitive to an increase in the tool temperature (Loladze, 1981) . In order to improve machining productivity, both high efficiency and low cost are important. High-speed cutting might be one of the important ways to increase the efficiency of cutting processes. In recent years, several studies on high-speed cutting have been carried out and progress in the field of high-speed cutting is expected in the future because of the development of numerically controlled lathe and machining centers (Flom, et al., 1984 , Schulz and Moriwaki, 1992 , Kishawy, et al., 2005 , Dewes and Aspinwall, 2007 . However, the increase in cutting speed causes an increase in the cutting temperature, and this increase drastically promotes the occurrence of tool material diffusion (Bhattacharyya and Ghosh, 1968) . Eventually, a high cutting speed cannot necessarily realize high-efficiency cutting but only high-removal-rate cutting when we consider the tool cost and process stability. For example, in the cutting of a heatresistant super alloy such as Inconel 718 with relatively low temperature diffusivity, we are forced to suppress the cutting speed to a low value as compared to that in the case of other materials (Rahman, et al., 1997 , Altin, et al., 2007 . Therefore, in general cases, a relatively low cutting speed should be maintained to extend the life of the cutting tools.
In this study, we focused on the use of an extremely short-duration cutting technique, which was proposed by Song et al. In this method, the cutting period is set to be extremely short; this duration is considerably shorter than the thermal diffusion time; i.e., the cutting speed is set to a high-speed range and the contact time between the tool and the workpiece is controlled on the sub-millisecond order by limiting the cutting length (Song et al., 2009 ). This cutting process can maintain the temperature at a low level compared with the conventional cutting process. Therefore, we expect the thermochemical wear volume to be suppressed to low levels. According to Song et al. (2009) , in the single-crystal diamond cutting of steel, the rate of diamond tool wear is determined by the contact time; it does not depend on the cutting speed. Consequently, we have found that a reduction in the wear volume is achieved by decreasing the contact time to less than 0.3 ms.
The aim of this study is to apply extremely short-duration cutting to a more practical cutting situation. We expect the tool wear to be affected by not only the contact time but also the cutting speed or the mechanical properties of the workpiece. Therefore, the effects of the cutting period, the cutting speed, and the mechanical properties of the workpiece on the tool wear rate are investigated under extremely short-duration cutting conditions. Consequently, from the experimental results, we have found that the reduction of tool wear in extremely short-duration cutting is determined by the cutting period, the cutting speed, and the level of mechanical wear volume. Thus, we have concluded that in order to use the extremely short-duration cutting technique more efficiently, a comprehensive design focusing on the operating conditions (e.g., the cutting speed) and the tool and work geometries (which determine the level of mechanical wear) is needed.
Experiments 2.1 Extremely short-duration cutting
In the cutting process, tool wear is sensitive to temperature. This is attributed to the fact that the diffusion rate increases exponentially with an increase in the temperature, according to the Arrhenius law (Bonzel, 1970) . Cutting processes can be mainly classified into continuous cutting and intermittent cutting processes. In a typical continuous cutting process such as turning, the tool temperature is steadily high as compared to that in an intermittent cutting process. Similarly, in a typical intermittent cutting process such as milling, the average tool temperature gradually increases and eventually reaches a steady value with cyclic fluctuations (Pálmai, 1987 , Hosokawa, et al., 2000 . In this study, we focused on extremely short-duration cutting. If the cutting period during a single pass Δt in a high-speed intermittent cutting process is designed to be considerably smaller than the thermal diffusion time, the temperature of the tool face can be suppressed to a low value, as shown in Figure 1; i.e., the thermochemical wear can be considerably suppressed. Fig. 2 shows the relationship between the wear volume and the cutting period Δt. In extremely short-duration cutting, the thermochemical wear decreases with the shortening of the cutting period Δt. On the other hand, mechanical wear, i.e., not abrasive wear but fracture wear due to fatigue failure, increases with the shortening of the cutting period Δt because of the increase in the amount of impact stress caused by the tool-workpiece engagement. Therefore, the sum of the thermochemical wear and the mechanical wear, which is naturally the total wear observed by varying the cutting period Δt, is considered to have a concave curve with a minimal value, as shown in Fig. 2 . In short, in order to reduce the total wear volume by extremely short-duration cutting, both the decrease in the thermochemical wear and the increase in the mechanical wear during the cutting period Δt must be considered. 
Experimental procedure
Experiments of the extremely short-duration cutting (see Fig. 3 (a)) were conducted on a CNC machining center (Okuma MB-46). Two small workpieces were fixed to the main spindle of the machining center through an attachment jig. Intermittent cutting with a controlled cutting period was carried out two times per spindle revolution.
First, to prevent the mechanical wear in intermittent cutting, we designed a tool edge form and set the tool orientation. If the rake angle of the cutting tool was set to a negative value, i.e., a relatively large apex angle, we could expect the resistance to mechanical wear to improve because of an increase in the strength of the tool edge (Shintani et al., 1984) . In this case, however, the cutting forces increased significantly. In order to ease up these cutting forces, oblique cutting with a relatively large inclination angle defined by an angle between the edge line and the cutting direction (see Fig. 3(b) ) was applied. Three types of tools with different rake angles were prepared and are listed in Table 1 . The variations of an effective rake angle for these three tools are depicted in Fig. 4 . We found that the larger the inclination angle i, the larger was the effective rake angle, that is, the lower was the stress level. In the same cutting test, we investigated the effect of the inclination angle i and the rake angle of cutting tools α on the tool wear. In these tests, a Ni-based heat-resistant alloy "Inconel 718" was employed as the work material because Inconel 718 has considerable high-temperature strength and significantly large strain hardening, which strongly influence the mechanical wear.
Second, relationships between the wear volume and the cutting period Δt (=l/V) during a single pass were investigated by changing the cutting distance l per single pass and the cutting speed V. On the basis of these experiments, we found the existence of an optimum cutting period and discussed the usefulness of the extremely short-duration cutting.
The cutting conditions are listed in Table 2 . Besides Inconel 718, pre-hardened steel called NAK 55 was employed as the work material. Further, a non-coated cemented carbide insert was selected as the cutting tool. The desired tool shapes were obtained with diamond wheel grinding. All cutting experiments in this study were conducted under a dry condition. The temperature at the flank face just after cutting was measured with a highly sensitive radiation thermometer with a sampling period of 10 μs, and a response time of 6 μs. The tool wear was quantified from photomicrographs at the flank face.
3. Results and discussion 3.1 Design of cutting tool in extremely short-duration cutting cutting distance of 6.4 m in the cases of inclination angles of 15, 30, and 45. We found that the larger the inclination angle i, the smaller is the tool flank wear Wf. Further, the effect of the normal rake angle on the flank wear is shown in Fig. 6 . In the case of α = -30°, chipping at the tool edge obviously occurred. In contrast, in the case of α = 0, no chipping appeared and the flank wear width decreased significantly compared with that in the cases with the other two rake angles. Considering that the test conditions were identical except for the tool edge form and the tool orientation, the differences in the wear volume mainly involved the influence of the mechanical effect, although there was little difference in the thermochemical wear. From these results, we concluded that an optimum tool design, including optimum rake and inclination angles, can suppress mechanical wear. Figure 7 summarizes the relationships between the flank wear and the effective rake angle for each nominal rake angle. We found that the larger the effective rake angle, the smaller is the wear volume. The results suggest that it is effective to increase the effective rake angle by enlarging the nominal rake angle and the inclination angle rather than to decrease the nominal rake angle in order to strengthen the cutting edge in the extremely short-duration cutting. That is, it is important to reduce the stress level by sharpening the cutting edge. Figure 8 shows the typical measurement results of the tool temperature at the flank face at V = 500 m/min. Each result was obtained by changing the cutting period Δt. On the basis of the results presented in the previous section, we selected the tool edge conditions as α = 0° and i = 45°. It is clear that the periodic saw-tooth waves of the tool temperature with a rapidly rising edge and a gradual decrease correspond to successive cutting. Focusing on the value of the peak temperature, we found that the smaller the cutting period Δt, the smaller is the peak temperature. Eventually, in extremely short-duration cutting, the tool temperature can be suppressed to a low level compared with long-duration cutting or continuous cutting. Figure 9 illustrates the variations in flank wear width Wf with the accumulative cutting distance L for several cutting periods Δt. We found that the smaller the cutting period Δt, the smaller is the tool flank wear Wf. This result suggests that suppression in the tool wear can be obtained by shortening the successive cutting duration to less than the thermal time constant, which means the time characterizing the increasing rate of the temperature, it indicates that the use of a relatively small cutting period compared to the thermal time constant is effective to decrease these peak temperature.
Effect of cutting period Δt on tool temperature and tool wear 3.2.1 Inconel 718 cutting
Figures 10 and 11 show the relationships between Tmax and Δt and between Wf and Δt at an accumulative cutting distance of 6.4 m for several cutting speeds, respectively. The rake wear was also measured in this study, and we confirmed that the tendency of the rake wear against the measured temperature is identical to the tendency of the flank wear. From these figures, while the tool temperature can be suppressed by shortening Δt for any cutting speed V, the variations of wear volume with Δt indicate the different tendencies between the high cutting speed and the low cutting speed. At a glance, there are mainly three types of tendencies of tool wear against Δt. First, both Tmax and Wf have the same tendency as Δt; i.e., the shorter the Δt, the lower is the Wf, in the high-speed range (V > 500 m/min). Second, there is an optical condition of Δt (1.2 ms), which has the least wear volume at V = 300 m/min. Third, in case of V = 200 m/min, the wear volume increases with a shortening of Δt. Focusing on the tool temperature at V = 200 m/min, we believe that Tmax in extremely short-duration cutting is smaller than that in the turning process; i.e., the thermochemical wear in this study method is clearly smaller than that of the turning process. Thus, the increase in flank wear with the shortening of Δt is due to the increase in mechanical wear. This suggests that the rate of decrease in the thermochemical wear is smaller than that of increase in the mechanical wear against changing Δt. The optimum cutting period Δt*, which can lessen the total wear value, would be shifted to the shorter Δt range with an increase in the cutting speed. In Fig. 11 , we see that the tool wear in extremely short-duration cutting is smaller than in the turning process except at V = 200 m/min. In particular, the difference appears in the cases of V = 500, 600 m/min. In Inconel 718 cutting, the mechanical wear strongly appears instead of the thermochemical wear. This is due to the material's mechanical properties such as hightemperature strength and high work hardening.
NAK 55 cutting
Figures 12 and 13 show the relationships between Tmax and Δt and between Wf and Δt at an accumulative cutting distance of 19.2 m for several cutting speeds, respectively. As described above, the same tendency of the rake wear against temperature was confirmed. At higher cutting speeds, the effect of Δt on the tool temperature and the wear volume is larger. Focusing on the condition of V = 300 m/min, we find that the wear volume at Δt > 1.2 ms is the same as that in the turning process. This can be attributed to the fact that the tool temperature in extremely short-duration cutting is nearly equal to that in the turning process since Δt is very long. Except for these results, the wear volume in extremely short-duration cutting is smaller than that in the turning process. However, an extremely small Δt causes an increase in the tool wear. It is clear that the extremely short-duration cutting is effective in high-speed machining, as shown in the case of Inconel 718. Interestingly, Wf at Δt = 0.1 ms at V = 900 m/min is smaller than or equivalent to that in the turning process at V = 600 m/min. This does not correspond with the well-known knowledge that Wf increases with an increase in V. 
Tool wear in extremely short-duration cutting
As mentioned above, mechanical wear increases with a shortening of Δt. To calculate the ratio of mechanical wear to the total wear volume, thermochemical wear was roughly estimated by using the Arrhenius equation as follows:
where A denotes the frequency factor; Ea, the activation energy; kB, the Boltzmann constant; and T, the absolute temperature. Here, C1 and C2 represent constants that depend only on the type of material used and are determined by using the wear volume in the continuous turning test at the lowest-possible speed. Further, in the case of Inconel 718, V = 200 m/min (see the rightmost open circle in Fig. 11) , and in the case of NAK 55, V = 300 m/min (see the rightmost open circle in Fig. 13 ). Note that the temperature in these turning tests was estimated by using the measured temperature in the intermittent cutting tests. In the case of Inconel 718, it was determined to be Tmax at Δt = 2.7 ms and V = 200 m/min (see Fig. 10 ), while in the case of NAK 55, it was determined to be Tmax at Δt = 1.8 ms and V = 300 m/min (see Fig. 12 ). In the case of each material, i.e., Inconel 718 or NAK 55, the thermochemical wear was quantified by substituting the measured tool temperature into Eq. (1) with the above-estimated C1 and C2. Further, the mechanical wear was calculated by subtracting the thermochemical wear from the total wear volume. Figure 14 shows the typical estimation results of the tool wear for the cases of Inconel 718 and NAK 55 cutting, respectively. We found that the mechanical wear estimated strongly depended on the cutting period. Thus, the mechanical wear observed in this study depended on the number of cutting cycles (the amount of impact). This indicates that the mechanical wear in this system is mainly characterized by fracture wear because its level depends on the number of cutting cycles (the amount of impact). 
